Razer
Barracuda X
Wireless Multiplatform
Gaming and
Mobile
Headset
04430100 Black
Key Features: Razer™ SmartSwitch Dual Wireless
250g Ergonomic Design Razer™ TriForce 40mm
Drivers Detachable razer™ hyperclear cardioid mic
Enjoy effortless control over your music, videos, and
calls with easily accessible buttons located underneath
the Razer Barracuda X’s earcups. 50 hours battery life
with usb-c charging One headset to play them all—the
Razer Barracuda X is a versatile, lightweight wireless
gaming headset built for seamless use across your PC,
console, and mobile devices. Backed by an intelligent
dual-wireless design, conveniently switch between highperformance gaming at home and seamless mobile use
on the streets. Wireless USB-C Multi-Platform
Connectivity: With a high-speed 2.4GHz connection,
enjoy seamless audio whether you’re gaming at home
or out with your phone, easily jumping between devices
thanks to a versatile USB-C dongle with USB-A
extender 250g Ergonomic Design: Built for gaming
marathons yet portable enough for daily commutes, its
lightweight build is complemented by breathable

memory foam ear cushions and swiveling earcups for a
snug, comfortable fit Razer TriForce 40mm Drivers: Our
patented 3-part driver design pushes out exceptional
highs, mids and lows that doesn’t muddy, providing
deeper gaming immersion and a more dynamic listening
experience for music and videos Detachable Razer
HyperClear Cardioid Mic: While the mic is tuned to
suppress background noise for enhanced voice capture
during gaming, it can also be easily removed to make
the headset more travel-friendly for mobile use OnHeadset Controls: Enjoy effortless control over your
music, videos, and call with easily accessible buttons
located underneath the Razer Barracuda X’s earcups *
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Features
General

Brand
Colour
Model

Razer
Black
Barracuda X

Audio Systems

Frequency
Response (Hz)
Impedance

20 Hz – 20 kHz
32 Ω (1 kHz)

Dimensions

Weight (kg)

0.25

Manufacturers Warranty

Manufacturer's
Warranty

24months
www.harveynorman.com.sg

